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Frank DeBenedetti has the golf
world in the palm of his

hand. GolfTraxx, a venture he
started in 2005 as a sideline to
his regular job as a computer
technologist, allows customers to
download distances (in yards or meters) on specific golf course holes directly to their
PDA devices. Choosing from an online database of more than 21,000 mapped courses
(www.golftraxx.com), customers can obtain distances to the front, middle, and back of
each green; get the distance of each shot played; and create user-defined waypoints on

each hole, such as sand traps or water hazards. As a member of
Crow Canyon Country Club in Danville, California, DeBenedetti
has mapped distances for many courses in the ClubCorp family of
clubs. He also has courses mapped in 15 countries. Obtaining the
distances has been a community effort. “Individuals contribute
courses to our database in exchange for free licenses,” he says. Using
Google Earth and other mapping systems, customers provide dis-
tances, which are then verified by DeBenedetti before being made
available for download. “Since we know it works, we continue to
let people provide information and we watch the database grow,”
he says. — Louis Marroquin
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After enjoying its so-called
“Decade of Dominance,” the

Barracudas swim team at
Canyon Creek Country Club
near Dallas entered its second
decade of victory this past
summer. The 150-person team,
composed of boys and girls

ages 5 to 17, continues breaking
league records after clinching its
11th Dallas Amateur Swimming
Association League title. “It’s
a combination of a dedicated
coaching staff, committed par-
ents, and an exceptional group
of kids,” says coach Tom Radam,
who took the reins from long-
time coach B.J. Antes last year.
“And, it’s a fun club.” To offset
the rigors of the seven-week-
long competitive season, which
includes training five days a
week and weekly swim meets,
the Barracudas enjoy a social
outing after every competition.
“It’s not all work,” Radam says.
“If you ask the team what they
remember most about the
season, it probably won’t be
about swimming. I think that’s
one of the keys to our success.”
— Paula Felps
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Ye-Vetta Wilson-Worst’s new business is a thing of beauty. After nine successful years
in pharmaceutical and biotech sales, the Town Point Club member from Norfolk,

Virginia, was ready to strike out on her own. When she saw an article on body oils in a
health magazine, Wilson-Worst knew she had found her business idea. “I wanted some-

thing that would be enjoyable, but also would be
something that could start immediately,” she says. “My
dad’s a chemist, and he said that with the help of a
cosmetic chemist, I could do this on my own.” That
idea blossomed into J’esprit Corp., a cosmetics com-
pany whose first product, Oui J’esprit Skin Conditioner,
hit the market in 2006. Rich in antioxidants, vitamins,
ceramides, and essential oils, the product found a
warm reception that has included attention from Black
Enterprise and Global Cosmetic Industry magazines.
Next, she’ll unveil a men’s line, and more products are
waiting in the wings. “People are trying to fight the
effects of sun, aging, and not drinking enough water,”
she says. “We’ve developed a product to do that. I
wanted to create something that would help people,
and this does.” — Paula Felps �K
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